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Disclaimer: Though WridgWays strives to maintain the materials in this document, keeping them as accurate and current as possible,  
the information is collected for reference purpose. WridgWays assumes no liability for any inaccurate or incomplete information, nor for any 
actions taken in reliance thereon.
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Geographic Location
Tauranga is the largest city in the Bay of Plenty on the North Island, 
and is located on the south-eastern edge of Tauranga Harbour.  
The city covers an area 168km2 and includes the communities of 
Bethlehem, Greerton, Matua, Mount Maunganui, Otumoetai,  
Papamoa, Tauranga City, Tauranga South, and Welcome Bay. 

Tauranga is located near the Maunganui Main Beach, one of the  
top 25 beaches in the world. It is a popular choice for locals and 
tourists alike. The iconic Mount Maunganui, Mauao, rises 232 metres 
above the sea. Here you can take one of the many walking tracks  
to the top of what is an extinct volcano and enjoy the spectacular  
360 views of the Bay of Plenty. 

You can enjoy the nearby glowworm dells and waterfalls at the 
Kaimai-Mamaku Forest Park.  

     
 

Tauranga City
The name Tauranga comes from the Maori word 'tau' meaning 'to land'. 
It was first settled by the Maori during the 13th century and Europeans 
in the late 19th century. It does retain several historical areas that are 
well worth exploring, including the Tauranga Historic Village. 

There are 20 suburbs that make up Tauranga City. Given its location, 
much of Tauranga's urban area is set on or around the waterfront, 
providing ample opportunity for scenic walks, fishing and sailing. 
Downtown areas like The Strand offer modern waterfront dining 
options, and wide open spaces by the water for the public to enjoy.  
The city is connected to the coast and Mount Maunganui area by 
two road bridges, and the historic Matapihi Railway bridge connects 
downtown Tauranga to the Matapihi peninsula. 

The city itself is seeing rapid growth and investment is being made to 
build infrastructure to meet growing demands. 
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Climate
Tauranga has a subtropical climate, which is also described as an  
oceanic or maritime climate. It has warm and dry summers, with the 
average maximum daily temperature is 28ºC. Overnight are relatively 
mild, with temperatures rarely dipping below 10ºC.

Winter's are mild, with a maximum average temperature reaching  
15ºC in July. Nights can be cold, with the temperature sometime 
dipping to as little as 1-2ºC.

Compared to the northern hemisphere the seasons are reversed,  
winter is in the middle of the year and summertime at the end.

Spring September to November 

Summer December to February

Autumn March to May

Winter June to August
 
Tauranga receives an average of 1180.9mm of rainfall annually.  
It has an average of 100.6 days of rainfall, with July being the  
month with the most rainfall.

It is important to be SunSmart throughout the year, particularly 
from September to April. Remember to stay in the shade,  
wear a shirt, hat, sunglasses, and apply an SPF 30+ sunscreen  
every two hours.    
   
For current weather reports and conditions, visit:  
https://www.metservice.com/towns-cities/locations/tauranga.

Population
Tauranga is the fifth-largest city in New Zealand, surpassing Napier-
Hastings region, and the population is continuing to grow. Tauranga's 
population at the 2018 Census was 136,713 people. This increased 
by 19.1% from the previous Census. The population is expected to 
increase to 147,600 by 2024. 

The population of New Zealand is close to 4.8 million people as  
of July 2020, this accounts for 0.6% of the world's total population.  
The population will continue to rise, although at a slower rate than 
previous years. By the end of the decade, it is forecast to reach  
5 million people. 

 
Time Zone and Daylight Savings
New Zealand has two standard time, New Zealand Standard Time 
(NZST), which is 12 hours in front of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT), the 
North and South Island both lie in this time zone. The Chatham Islands, 
which lie 860 kilometres off Christchurch use Chatham Standard Time 
(CST), 12.45 hours in front of GMT. 

On the last Sunday of September, people of New Zealand and the 
Chatham Islands turn their clocks forward an hour for Daylight Saving 
Time (DST), allowing them to enjoy more of the nicer weather in the 
afternoons and evenings, where daylight can last until 9.30pm. The 
time reverts to normal after summer is over, when everyone changes 
their clocks back on the first Sunday in April.

To see more information on the current time and date for Tauranga,  
as well as other local information, visit:

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/new-zealand/tauranga.
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Tauranga Lifestyle Overview
Tauranga has much to offer and many people are drawn to the  
city and surrounding suburbs. It is a favourite destination for day 
trippers from Auckland, and is a popular place for holidaymakers  
and residents throughout the year who are drawn to the harbour  
and beaches.   

The city is growing rapidly but still retains a pleasant community  
feel. It attracts both young professionals and families who seek  
a laid-back lifestyle on the water. 

It is easy for new arrivals to find a sport team, special interest club  
or hobby, to settle into life in Tauranga.

People of Tauranga
European ethnicity accounts for a majority of Tauranga's 
population, making up over 80%. The Maori population makes  
up 18.2% of the total population of Tauranga. 

Other significant ethnic groups include Asian (7.6%) and Pacific 
Islanders (2.9%). Other ethnicity account for 2.1% of the population.

Those that are born overseas is 21.7% of the population.  
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Tauranga Shopping Overview
Tauranga is home to the biggest shopping precinct in the Bay  
of Plenty region, with 300 boutique shops and department stores. 
These offer New Zealand souvenirs, jewellery, clothing and 
homewares. There are many arts and craft options if you are 
looking for a unique gift. 

Nearby Mount Maunganui offers a range of boutique shops, and 
unique handmade arts and crafts. The Little Big Markets take place 
on the first Saturday of every month. And in summer the Gourmet 
Night Markets are held at Coronation Park, 5pm to dark, each 
Friday from December to March.  

The Tauranga Farmer's Market is held every Saturday at the 
Tauranga Primary School. 

Countdown and New Market are the main full service supermarket 
chains across New Zealand. These are located across Tauranga  
as well as smaller grocery and convenience stores.  

Eating in Tauranga
There are many new food and dining options that are popping up in 
Tauranga and the Mount region. Start at the local markets and enjoy 
the Gourmet Night Markets which run through summer or Tauranga 
Farmers Market to sample dishes from around the world.

Visit the area around Devonport Road and the Strand for options 
local to Tauranga. If you are in the Mount Maunganui region, head to 
Maunganui Road. You'll be able to find many cafes, restaurants offering 
a range of local and international cuisines, patisseries, wine bars, 
breweries, fresh fish straight from the ocean to meet any of  
your brunch, lunch or dinner needs.   

Celebrations and Holidays
New Zealand has a range of public (bank) holidays throughout the 
year, some of which are unique to Tauranga, while others exist across 
all of New Zealand and many other Western countries. Some of these 
holidays include:

+ New Year's Day 
+ Day after New Year's Day 
+ waitangi Day 
+  Good Friday 
+  Easter Monday 
+ Anzac Day 
+ Queen's Birthday 
+  Labour Day 
+ Christmas Day 
+  Boxing Day

For further information on public holidays, visit:

https://www.govt.nz/browse/work/public-holidays-and-work/public-
holidays-and-anniversary-dates/.
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General Visa Information
Obtaining the correct visa for your pending relocation can often be 
time-consuming and confusing. Let us assist you with your visa and 
immigration requirements. We can guide you through the application 
process, from initial application to form submissions.  

If you are planning a holiday in New Zealand, and you are an 
Australian citizen or permanent resident, UK citizen and/or passport 
holder, or citizen of a country that has a visa waiver agreement with 
New Zealand you don't need to apply for a visa.  A holiday visa will be 
issued upon arrival in New Zealand. 

If you do not meet the criteria above, you will need to apply for  
a visitor visa before you travel to New Zealand. 

If you do plan to settle or stay in New Zealand to work, and you are an 
Australian or permanent resident, you will need to organise a work or 
resident visa. Speak to your WridgWays consultant to find out more. 

You can also find out more information on visa requirements from the 
New Zealand Now website. 
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Quarantine - Prohibited and restricted   
items into New Zealand
There are various items that are prohibited or restricted from  
entering New Zealand. Should you have any specific questions  
relating to any items into New Zealand, please ask your WridgWays 
consultant. If you do not declare items that are deemed risky, you 
could be subject to fines or prosecution. 

You can’t bring any of these items into NZ:

 + Objectionable material contained on items like videotapes, 
films, records, CD-ROMs and in publications

 + Weapons like flick knives, butterfly knives, swordsticks,  
knuckle-dusters

 + Any weapon which is disguised as something else
 + Equipment for using cannabis or methamphetamine
 + Anything which you’re planning to use in a crime.

You need a permit to import these items:

 + Ivory in any form, including jewellery, and carvings
 + Tortoise or sea turtle shell jewellery, and ornaments
 + Meat or food derived from whales, dolphins, rare crane,  

and pheasants, or sea turtles
 + Medicines containing musk, or rhinoceros or tiger derivatives 

such as ground horn or bone
 + Carvings or other things made from whalebone or bone from 

other marine mammals
 + Cat skins
 + Trophies of  sea turtles, all big cats, rare reptiles, cranes, 

pheasants, bears, antelope, and deer
 + Live species, including pet eagles, hawks, owls and parrots, 

many cacti, orchids, cycads, and cyclamens, carnivorous 
plants.

 

To import plants and plant products, animals and animal 
products, and other commodities that may carry organisms, like 
sea containers and personal effects, these must meet biosecurity 
requirements in import health standards. If there is no import 
health standard this usually means that you cannot import an item. 
For a full list, visit the Ministry for Primary Industries website.

You will need a NZ Police permit to bring firearms into New 
Zealand. A permit must be obtained before you arrive. 

You may not be able to bring some medicines into NZ, especially 
controlled drugs. You might be able to bring in prescription 
medicines if you can show a valid doctor’s certificate.

For more information on specific custom requirements please 
speak to your WridgWays consultant. You can also visit the  
New Zealand Customs website or the Ministry for Primary 
Industries, https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/
arriving-in-new-zealand/items-to-declare/.  

Vehicle transport
If you want to import a vehicle into New Zealand, all vehicles must 
be checked, registered and licenced before you can use them on the 
road.  The process is known as entry certification. WridgWays can 
arrange to have our trusted vehicle transportation team organise all 
aspects of your transportation, making sure all the correct permits 
and paperwork are completed.  

https://www.nzta.govt.nz/vehicles/importing-a-vehicle/
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Housing Options
Given the rapid population growth, the housing market hasn't  
kept up with demand. This has placed pressure on the housing  
sector and has seen the weekly rental cost increase in recent years. 
You can expect to pay $400-500 for a small house, with house 
prices increasing in more popular suburbs like Papamoa and  
Mount Maunganui.

Temporary Accommodation

Typically, fully furnished serviced apartments, or similar styles  
of accommodation, ranging from 1 to 3 bedrooms are available in  
both city and rural locations depending on requirements. Higher 
prices are found in the popular coastal suburbs. 

Long Term Accommodation/Rental/Tenancy

Housing is varied, with many housing styles to choose from.  
Options include suburban homes, apartments, flats and townhouses. 

External looks can sometimes be deceiving as many of the older  
style homes may be fully renovated and refurbished with modern 
fittings and fixtures. The rental price is a good indicator of what the 
condition of the property will be, and whether the property has  
been recently updated/renovated. 

Inspecting a property
Before you apply to rent a property, you will need to inspect it.

Inspections are arranged with the letting agent, real estate agent or 
landlord. These can be arranged directly with them or the property 
may be open for inspection – where anyone can attend at a set time 
and date. 

If you are entitled to Home Search assistance with WridgWays, 
your Relocation Consultant will assist you to liaise with the agent or 
landlord to arrange an inspection.

It is recommended that you take a photocopy of your documents  
(see applying for a rental property) and a pen so you can complete an 
application straight away if you need to. Many properties are in high 
demand, so filling out an application as soon as possible will help you 
to secure the property you want.

You may be able to get an application form from the agent or landlord 
before the inspection. Ask them for a copy or see if there is one on 
their website.

 

Furniture and Electrical  
Appliance Rental
Rental of furniture and electrical appliances is available on both  
a short and long term basis. Clients may request full kits including 
all furniture, linen, appliances and cooking utensils or select 
individual items. 

Companies in Tauranga include: 

 + Mr Rental - https://www.mrrental.co.nz/
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Medical Emergency Checklist
Prepare a medical emergency checklist based on the following  
(as a guide):

 + Emergency services numbers
 + Emergency contact person information
 + Doctor’s name and contact details
 + Dentist’s name and contact details
 + Health Insurance Information  

(plan/policy number etc.)
 + Medical history (allergies, medicines,  

medical problem etc.)
 + Special instructions (diet restrictions etc.)
 + Other emergency info (including home address/ 

phone number)

What do I do in case of a  
Medical Emergency?
DIAL 111 for Ambulance, Fire or Police 

For further information in what to do in an emergency, visit:

https://www.newzealandnow.govt.nz/living-in-nz/safety/ 
emergency-services

Health Line provides free trusted health information and advice,  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Registered nurses are available to 
provide information and advice when you’re not sure what to do – 
whether you should see a local GP, manage the condition at home,  
or go to an emergency department. 

Free call: 0800 611 116 or visit https://www.health.govt.nz/your-
health/services-and-support/health-care-services/healthline for 
more information.

Hospitals and Medical Practitioners

Public Hospital

Public Hospital Tauranga Hospital 
829 Cameron Road, Tauranga South 
Tauranga 3112

Ph: +64 7 579 8000

https://www.bopdhb.govt.nz/
patients-visitors/tauranga-hospital/ 

Private Hospitals

Private Hospitals Grace Hospital 
281 Cheyne Road, Oropi,  
Tauranga 3112 

Ph: +64 7 577 5270

https://www.gracehospital.co.nz/ 

Chiropractor

New Zealand 
Chiropractors 
Association  

https://www.chiropractic.org.nz/

Ph: 0800 006922 or  
International +6427 246 0114

Dentist

New Zealand 
Dental 
Association

Ph: 09 580 0081 
https://www.ada.co.nz/

Doctor

Bay of Plenty 
District Health 
Board - Directory

https://www.bopdhb.govt.nz/
services/find-a-doctor/

Massage and Natural Medicine Therapists

Massage New 
Zealand

https://www.massagenewzealand.
org.nz/

Ph: 0800 367 669

National 
Therapists 
Association

https://www.naturaltherapypages.
co.nz/associations

Optometrists

New Zealand 
Association of 
Optometrists 

Ph: 08004 EYECARE/0800 439 322,

Ph: +64 4 473 2322

https://www.newzealandnow.govt.nz/living-in-nz/safety/emergency-services
https://www.newzealandnow.govt.nz/living-in-nz/safety/emergency-services
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/services-and-support/health-care-services/healthline
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/services-and-support/health-care-services/healthline
https://www.chiropractic.org.nz/
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New Zealand Schooling Overview
New Zealand's education system has a strong international  
reputation for excellence and has been ranked among the world's  
best. Your child will receive a quality education that will form a  
strong foundation for their future success.

If you are a corporate client and are using our school finding 
services, please discuss your needs with your relocation 
consultant.

Schooling in New Zealand is made up of 13 Year levels. Primary 
education starts in Year 1 and goes to Year 8. Secondary education  
is from Year 9 to Year 13. 

Your child will be assessed during their last 3 years at school  
(Year 11-13) the final year of secondary school. The National  
Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA) is the national 
senior secondary school qualification. This is used as a benchmark 
for selection by universities and polytechnics. The NCEA is also 
recognised by many international universities.

Children between the age of six to sixteen must attend school, 
although your child can start school on the day they turn 5 years old. 

New Zealand is well served by good schools throughout all 
communities. Schools belong in one of three main sectors: 

 + State (Public) Schools 
 + State Integrated Schools 
 + Private Schools 

Further information is available at https://www.govt.nz/browse/
education/school-and-college/school-zones-reviews-and-decile-
ratings/
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Electricity and Gas Suppliers
In Tauranga consumers are able to select which electricity and  
gas supplier they would like to obtain their energy from. You can 
either use the same company for both, or separate companies for 
gas and electricity. Some suppliers require consumers to take a 
contract for 12 or 24 months, whereas others do not lock you into  
any contractual arrangements, but you may find that their energy 
costs are slightly higher. 

Electricity is supplied throughout Tauranga at 230 volts (50 hertz). 
You will likely need an adaptor/converter for your devices, chargers, 
and other electronic equipment. 

Most electrical stores in will be able to help you out with these 
requirements once you arrive, if you have not acquired the  
necessary adaptors already.

Water and Sewage
River and drain management, and freshwater is managed by 
The Bay of Plenty Regional Council. While Tauranga City Council 
manages the water supply, wastewater infrastructure, stormwater 
and drainage, sewerage and infrastructure.

Pay TV
There are options available for subscription based television  
in New Zealand, with Disney+ and Netflix being a few of the most 
popular or Neon TV for a local offering. For further details see:

 + Netflix - https://www.netflix.com/nz/
 + Disney+ - https://www.disneyplus.com.en-nz/
 + Prime Video - https://www.primevideo.com/
 + Neon TV - https://www.neontv.co.nz/
 + Acorn TV - https://signup.acorn.tv/
 + CuriosityStream - https://curiositystream.com/
 + iwonder - https://iwonder.com/

https://www.boprc.govt.nz/environment/fresh-water
https://www.tauranga.govt.nz/council/water-services
https://www.netflix.com/nz/
https://www.disneyplus.com.en-nz/
https://www.primevideo.com/
https://www.neontv.co.nz/
https://signup.acorn.tv/
https://curiositystream.com/
https://iwonder.com/


Public transport overview
Tauranga has a bus network that is managed by the Bay of Plenty 
Regional Council. The Bayhopper network, as it is known, runs 
26 bus routes across the Western Bay and Tauranga urban area. 
Buses run seven days a week and during all public holidays,  
except Christmas Day and Good Friday.

Purchasing Tickets
The Bee Card is the smartcard used across the Tauranga public 
transport network. You can top up online and manage your account. 
For more details visit baybus.co.nz/beecard. 

Main Airport Locations
Tauranga Airport services the city of Tauranga. It is the tenth 
busiest airport in New Zealand based on passenger numbers. The 
airport is situated in the suburb of Mount Maunganui, 6 kilometres 
northeast of the city centre.

It is serviced by Air New Zealand subsidiaries and regular daily 
flights to Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch. Two regional 
airlines operate out of the airport and it also caters to scenic and 
charter flights, skydiving and general operations.

A major terminal redevelopment was completed in 2019 to meet the 
needs of growing passenger numbers.

Getting to and from the airport is easy. You can catch a taxi, shuttle 
or rental cars can be picked up or dropped off at the on-site car 
rental service desks. 
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About Us
We manage thousands of removals throughout Australia and across the globe annually for a multitude of domestic, corporate and government organisations. 

WridgWays philosophy of complete honesty and integrity is reflected in the number of repeat customers that we service each year and the high rate of 
referrals received.

The consultative approach of our customer service representatives ensures that they fully understand the dimensions of a project and the needs  
of customers before recommending the best solutions - after all we have a strong respect for our customers’ property and personal circumstances and we 
know that no two relocations are ever the same. 

For more details on how WridgWays Global 
can assist you visit wridgways.com.au 


